
Wall charger Remax, RP-U55, 2x USB-C, USB, EU 65W (black) Ref: 6954851259268
Wall charger American/Chinese Remax, RP-U55, 2x USB-C, USB, 65W (white)

Remax mains charger, RP-U55, 2x USB-C, USB, EU 65W (black)
Charge up to 3 devices at the same time! The RP-U55 network charger from Remax is  a compact device with up to 65W of power! It
supports fast charging protocols (PD3.0, QC3.0, SCP, PPS, etc.) and provides protection for connected devices, so you can be sure that
your devices are not in danger of overheating, overcharging, or short-circuiting, which means they will last longer.
 
Small in size, big in capabilities
The RP-U55 was made using modern GaN technology. As a result, it was possible to achieve higher performance with a smaller product
size. The charger offers a PD of 65W and will successfully charge laptops, smartphones and tablets without taking up too much space.
Now you can top up your smartphone in 30 minutes to 50%, and fully charge your Macbook 13 Pro in about 1.5 hours! In comparison, a
traditional 5W charger will top up its energy to 20% in the same amount of time. Your time is precious! Don't waste it waiting!
 
Wide compatibility
The product supports mains voltage in the range of 100-240V, which means that it will work great in sockets of different standards you
may  encounter  on  the  go.  There  are  2  USB-C  ports  and  1  USB-A  port  at  your  disposal,  which  gives  you  a  wide  range  of  equipment
charging options - you can successfully connect devices from brands such as Apple, Huawei, Xiaomi, Lenovo and Samsung. The RP-U55
automatically  recognizes  the  connected  equipment  and  adjusts  the  charging  power  and  amperage  to  it,  ensuring  safety  against
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overheating,  short-circuiting,  or  overcharging.  The  RP-U55  will  allow  you  to  stay  connected  to  your  loved  ones,  keeping  your  devices
charged whenever you need them!
 
 
ManufacturerRemaxModelRP-U55MaterialFire-resistant PCColorBlackWeight~126 gDimensions73 × 45.5 × 31 mmInput voltageAC 220V
50  Hz,  1.5  A  Max.USB-C1  output5V/3A;  9V/3A;  12V/3A;  15V/3A;  20V/3.25AUSB-C2  output5V/3A;  9V/3A;  12V/3A;  15V/3A;  20V/3AUSB-A
output5V/4.5A; 9V/3A; 12V/3A; 20V/3A

Price:

Before: € 26.0022

Now: € 23.51

Smartphone accessories, Chargers, Wall chargers
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